
Instructions for maintenance

We recommend, in addition to our
instructions for maintenance, to consider
carefully the demands of EN 1176-7

0-33119-003

K&K
Water
dispenser
without flange
pipe

Check all screw connections; if necessary srew down
again.

one-time only approx. 4-5 weeks
after installation

Recommendations about regular
maintenance
Remove the dispenser before the winter period and store 
Reassemble dispenser after the winter period (see
installation instructions)

Check cleanliness of play- and safety area, take out alien
elements

Check other component elements for wear and tight
connections, tighten connections and replace defective
elemens if necessary

Check foundation, foundation anchoring and whole
construction for corrosion or decay, repair or replace if
necessary.

Check if the Piezo push-button is in working order, if
necessary change battery (see installation instruction)

Frost protection Due to danger of frost damage water dispenser definitely needs
to be dismounted and stored. A winter plate made of stainless steel to protect
the remaining opening in the ground, incl. bolts, is part of the delivery. A safe
operation of the equipment is possible only up to a temperature of + 5° Celsius,
lower temperatures inevitably redound to the destruction of the pipe-break valve.
Simple draining is not sufficient! If this is disregarded or replaced by other
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means K&K will take no responsibility or guarantee for any damages caused by
frost.

For Battery installation / replacement please view present Installation
instructions

Please request our detailed information for your planning by phone
+49(0)4254-93150

Please note: The mentioned maintainance intervals are a recommendation only. They
have to be adjusted to the needs and circumstances of a certain playground (e.g.due
to the frequency of use, social facilities and vandalism problems etc.)
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